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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hinsdale qualified to
vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall, on Tuesday,
the 10th day of March, 1942, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
act on the following^ subjects
:
Article 1. To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing j^ear.
Article 2. To see if the town will vote to accept and adopt
the report of the Selectmen, Auditors and other town officers.
Article 3. To choose a member of the Board of Selectmen
for the ensuing three years.
Article 4. To choose a member of the board of library
Trustees for the ensuing three years.
Article 5. To choose five members of the Budget Com-
mittee for the ensuing year.
Article 6. To choose a member of the Water and Sewer
Commission for the ensuing three years.
Article 7. To choose all other necessary town officers and
agents for the ensuing year.
Article 8. To see how^ much money the tow^n will vote to
raise and appropriate for the payment of ordinary town
charges, for support of the poor, the maintenance of the fire de-
partment, for lighting the streets and for all other necessary
expenses arising within the town.
Article 9. To see what action the town will take in regard
to refunding $279.38, the cost of Civilian Defense the past
year.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $386.79 to which the State will con-
tribute $1,547.17 to be expended on Class 5 roads.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow on the credit of the town a sufficient sum
of money to provide for additional fire protection, police pro-
tection, health protection, road repairs and so forth due to
the war emergency or act in any manner thereon.
Article 12. To see if the town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,000.00 for drainage, resurfacing, and tarring road
from Herman Ebbighausen place from where similar work
ended last year towards the Plain schoolhouse.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $336.00 to the Monadnock Region Asso-
ciation of Southern New Hampshire for the issuance and
distribution of printed matter, newspaper and magazine ad-
vertising, calling attention to the resources and natural ad-
vantages of the Town in cooperation with the other thirty-
seven towns in the Monadnock Region.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of eighteen hundred seventy-five dollars
($1,875.00) to purchase the land and building for a play-
ground from the Playground Holding Association or act in
any manner thereon.
To choose seven members of a Playground Committee for
the ensuing year.
Article 15. To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, in said Hinsdale, the 21st












The selectmen of the town submit the following report of
the financial affairs of the town for the fiscal year ending:
January 31st, 1942.






















Less estimated revenue and credits
:























Savings bank tax, 500 00
Motor vehicle permits, 2,000 00
5,100 00
$83,353 05
Plus overlay, 2,859 20
Net amount to be raised by taxation, $86,212 25
Less 1,044 polls @ $2.00, $2,088 00
National bank stock tax, 30 00
2,118 00
Amount tax rate figured on, $84,094 25
Plus 1,044 polls and national bank stock tax, 2,118 00
Total taxes committed to collector, $86,212 25
ASSETS
1941 taxes estimated collectable, $4,347 70
Cash on hand, 21,178 30
$25,526 00
LIABILITIES
Due board of education, $11,447 00
Due on sewer bonds, 31,000 00
Due on water bonds, 72,000 00
Due on Glen St. water extension notes, 13,500 00
$127,947 00
Less assets, 25,526 00
Net debt of town, $102,421 00
Hinsdale, N. H. February 12th, 1942.
This is to certify that we have examined the Selectmen's
receipts and payments, together with vouchers and supporting
invoices and payrolls and find them to be properly signed and
10
classified. We also find that the Town Treasurer has received
the sum of $135,334.67 and that the Selectmen have drawn or-






Ordinary town charges, $700 00
Town officers' salaries, 2,500 00
Town officers' expenses, 100 00
Election and registration, 75 00
Municipal court, 100 00
Town hall, 3,000 00
Police department, 1,200 00
Fire department, 3,600 00
Red Cross Nursing, 1.500 00
Health department, 70 00
Vital statistics, 50 00
Legal expenses, 100 00
Street lighting, 2,200 00
Town highway maintenance, 5,000 00
Snow removal, sidewalks and roads, 2,000 00
Town highway oiling, 2,000 00
Town road aid 1940-41, 396 86
Canal St. water extension, 1,200 00
Painting Depot St. bridge, 500 00
Carlberg road construction, 500 00
Library, 1,500 00
Town poor, 1,500 00
Old age assistance, 2,000 00





County tax, 8,794 19
11
Schools, 33,447 00
Monadnock Region, 100 00
Dump, 50 00
Soldiers' aid, 100 00
Bridge lamps. 400 00
Tax commissioners audit. 150 00
Perambulating town lines, 150 00
Total appropriations, $88,453 05
Summary of Payments
Ordinary town charges, $735 92
Town officers' salaries, 2,518 00
Town officers' expenses. 21 49
Election and registration. 40 50
Municipal court. 100 00
Town hall. 2,847 97
Police department. 1,293 86
Fire department. 5,802 41
Red Cross Nursing, 1,500 00
Health department, 52 96
Vital statistics, 60 50
Legal expenses, 42 50
Street lighting, 2,180 25
Town highwaj^ maintenance. 4,141 53
Snow removal roads-sidewalks, 1,811 69
Town road aid. 422 79
Town highway oiling, 2,693 44
Canal street water extension. 2,200 91
Glen street water extension, 13,470 79
Painting Depot St. bridge, 1,755 93
Carlberg road, 500 06
Library, 1,500 00
Town poor, 847 91
Old age assistance, 1,909 17









































BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HINSDALE, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
February 1, 1942 to January 31, 1943
Compared with
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year











Interest and dividends tax,
Railroad tax,
Savings bank tax.





From local sources except taxes
:
Business licenses and permits,
Rent of town hall and other buildings,
40 00
146 00
Income from municipally owned utilities:
(a) Water departments,
Motor vehicle permit fees.
3,500 00
2,543 66
Amount raised by issue of bonds or notes
:










Election and registration expenses.
Municipal court expenses,
Expenses town hall and other town
buildings,


























$735 92 $700 00
2,518 00 2,500 00
21 49 50 00
40 50 :350 00
100 00 100 00
2,847 97 3,000 00
3 00
1,293 86 1,200 00
5.802 41 3,800 00
42 50 50 00
1.500 00 1,500 00
52 96 60 00
60 50 50 00


















1,500 00 1,500 00
566 11
847 91 1,000 00





Memorial Day and other celebrations,




Year 1941 Year 1942
279 38
150 00 150 00
33 00 100 00
Recreation
:
Parks and playgrounds, 407 64 400 00










Taxes bought by town,
On temporary loans.
On bonded debt,
On long term notes.
644 51
60 00 60 00
3,493 75 3,160 00
44 32 189 08






Water works construction, Canal St.
extension.
Water works construction, Glen St.
extension.

















Year 1941 Year 1942
Payments on principal of debt
:
(a) Bonds, 9,000 00 9,000 00
(b) Long term notes, 500 00 2,000 00
(c) Temporary loan, 10,000 00
Payments to other governmental divisions
:
County taxes, 8,794 19 8,794 19
County poor, 10 00
Payments to school districts, 30,484 00 34,000 00
Total expenditures, $114,156 37 $86,863 27
17
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
For Year Ending January 31st, 1942
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand January 31, 1941,






Police dept., bicycle registration,
Motor registration permits,
Reimbursements,
Rent of town hall,
Spreading oil, Frank Williams,
Spreading oil, Daniel P. Welch,
Spreading oil, Harold S. Garfield,
Spreading oil, Agnes Golden,
Spreading oil, purification plant.
Spreading oil, David Bell,
Spreading oil, Mable Temple,
Spreading oil, Frank Young,
Spreading oil, M. J. Madigan,
Spreading oil, W. H. Barrett,
Spreading oil, P. W. Taylor,
Spreading oil, Sidney Stearns,
Spreading oil, Sidney Butler,
Spreading oil, town maintenance.
Spreading oil, Arthur Provost,
Spreading oil, Mrs. Roscoe Jaquith,
Spreading oil, Frank Walker,
Spreading oil, Cecil Butler,
































Spreading oil, Charles Harris,
State treasurer, bounty.
State treasurer, railroad tax,
State treasurer, savings bank tax.
State treasurer, interest and dividend tax,
State treasurer, insurance tax,
Taxes,
Temporary loan, Winchester National Bank,
Water extension, notes,
Less selectmen's orders paid,




















Cash on hand January 31, 1941, $585 78
Sale of lots, 78 00
Interest on deposit, 10 52





Annual Maturities Water and Sewer Bonds
Water Bonds Sewer Bonds
at 2%% at 4%
Original Amount of Issue $114,000.00 $55,000.00
Principal Maturing October 1st each year May 1st each year
Interest payable April and October May and November
Payable at Second National Bank of Town Treasurer's Office
Boston
Yearly Maturities Bonds Interest Bonds Interest
1942 $6,000 00 $1,980 00 $3,000 00 $1,180 00
1943 6,000 00 1,815 00 3,000 00 1,060 00
1944 6,000 00 1,650 00 3,000 00 940 00
1945 6,000 00 1,485 00 2,500 00 830 00
1946 6,000 00 1,320 00 2,500 00 730 00
1947 6,000 00 1,155 00 2,500 00 630 00
1948 6,000 00 990 00 2,500 DO 530 00
1949 5,000 00 825 00 2,500 00 430 00
1950 5,000 00 687 00 2,500 00 330 00
1951 5,000 00 550 00 2,500 00 230 00
1952 5,000 00 412 50 2,500 00 130 00
1953 5,000 00 275 00 2,000 01) 40 00
1954 5,000 00 137 50
$72,000 00 $31,000 00
Glen Street Water Extension Notes
Notes dated June 10, 1941 at 1%% per annum.
Original amount of issue, $14,000.00.
Principal maturing, September 1st each year.
Interest payable, March 1st and September 1st each year.











$500 00 $44 32
2,000 00 189 08
2,000 00 158 14
2,000 00 130 64
2,000 00 103 14
2,000 00 75 64
2,000 00 48 14
1,500 00 20 64
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Ordinary Town Charges
Zion's Hill Press, town reports, etc., $335 00
Colton Insurance Agency:
Tax collector's bond, 63 50
20




Treasurer water board bond,
Superintendent, water board bond,
Temple Insurance Agency:
Library Treasurer's bond.
Red Cross auto liability.
Fire insurance on G. M. Oaks property,
Insurance on Red Cross car.
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,
E. C. Eastman Co., supplies,
New Shop, supplies,
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies.
Chase's Book Store, supplies,
Frank J. Young, postage,
Winfield Chaplin, records,
J. H. Faught Co., repairs on adding machine,
Wheeler & Clark, supplies,
N. H. Assessors, dues,
C. D. Stearns, postage,
Esther Bennett, records,
George H. Jones Insurance Agency:
Fire ins. on Harold Hudson property
Commercial Credit Bureau, supplies,
P. Wazluck, cutting tree at bridge,
Donald Davis, cutting tree at bridge,




































R. B. White, auditor,
Eleanor F. Stearns, town clerk,
Maude Taylor, clerk of trust funds,
Robert A. Weeks, water and sewer
commissioner,
William S. Kimball, water and sewer
commissioner,
Howard I. Streeter, water and sewer
commissioner,
George E. Robertson, town treasurer,
Howard I. Streeter, overseer of charities,
Ezra B. Pike, selectman,
Roy D. Taylor, selectman,
Clifford D. Stearns, selectman,
Frank 0. Packard, tax collector,
R. B. White, auditor, extra time,























Clifford D. Stearns, $9 12
Roy D. Taylor, 1 37









Ray Fletcher, supervisor of check list, $13 50
William Watson, supervisor of check list, 13 50




Judge J. W. Field, salary,
Appropriation,
Police Department
Frank W. Walker, salary,
Charles Blossom, salary,
S. 0. Packard, special,
Fred Latham, special,
R. C. Hildreth, special,
Royce Bros., wood,
H. W. Taylor, supplies,
W. S. Daley Co., supplies,
J. B. Ingham, bicycle tags,
Los Angeles Stamp Co., bicycle plates,
Greenfield Recorder, bicycle notices,
Frank Kolnacki, burying dog,
S. O. Packard, marking streets,
Hinsdale water works,


































W. G. Smith, coal,
H. W. Taylor, supplies,
Colton Insurance Agency, insurance,
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.,
Ralph Hammond, chairs,




Hinsdale Water Works, water,
J. L. Meisse, tuning pianos,
Ralph Hammond, repairs,
Arthur Roberts, painting,
Granite State Mowing Mach. Co., gri




























$3,146 00 $3,146 00
Fire Department
Hinsdale Water Works, water,
Eureka Fire Hose Co., hose,
Conn. General Life Ins. Co., insurance,
D. P. Welch, coal,
H. J. Delphy, janitor,
American LaFrance Co., supplies,
Colton Insurance Agency, insurance,
Temple Insurance Agency, insurance,
Twin State Gas & Electric Co.,
Royce Bros. Garage, supplies,












H. W. Taylor, supplies, 13 46
DeWitt Grocery Co., supplies, 4 48
Walter Smart, wood, 6 50
Seagrave Corp., supplies, 14 80
State of N. H., supplies, 17 00
F. W. Jeffords, treasurer, food for fire crew, 18 85
C. D. Stearns, forest fire payroll, 22 25
P. Zavorotny, forest fire payroll, 31 90
Prank Walker, forest fire payroll, 170 70






Due from Merrill Reed, $12 50
Bounties
R. D. Taylor, 31 hedgehogs, $6 20
Received from State of N. H., $6 20
Vital Statistics
Eleanor Stearns, recording,














Twin State Gas & Electric Co., $2,180 25
Appropriation, $2,200 00
Balance, 19 75
$2,200 00 $2,200 00
25
Health Department
Howard I. Streeter, health officer. $50 00






W. G. Smith, $50 00
Appropriations, $50 00
Painting Depot St. Bridge
N. H. Highway Bridge Dept., payroll and
material, $1,513 62
H. W. Taylor, material, 127 20






Old Age Assistance, town share of
assistance, $1,574 62













W. S. Kimball, $13 00




































Carlberg to Church Koad
W. H. Barrett, orders, $500 06
Appropriation,
Town Road Aid
Appropriation, 1941, $384 56
Balance, 1940, 12 30
Paid State of N. H.,




Elliot Community Hospital, supplies,
Bullard & Shedd Co., supplies,
Royce Bros., trucking aluminum,
D. P. Welch, trucking mattress material,
R. C. Hildreth, expenses Concord school,
Lorna Kendrick, expenses Guilford school,
Roy D. Taylor, supplies.
Town of Brattleboro, maps,
EdAvin Culver, maps,
Houghton & Simonds, stretcher cloth.
News Shop, supplies,
Ray Tarbox, supplies,
Hinsdale School District, supplies,
H. H. Rice & Co., moving pictures,
J. W. Field, supplies,
Royce Bros., fuel for look out station,
R. C. Hildreth, telephone,
Playground
D. P. Welch, trucking and supplies,




























H. W. Taylor, supplies, 61 97
William Mannis, labor. 38 80
George Upham, labor, 108 00
Northfield Sand Co., material, 28 50





Division of Municipal Acct., $74 50













F. Patterson, killing dogs, $3 00
Red Cross Nurse
Hinsdale Chapter Red Cross, nurse salary, $1,500 00
Appropriation, $1,500 00
Library




Roy D. Taylor, selectman. $35 00
C. D. Stearns, selectman, 25 00





Frank Williams, extra time,
Roy D. Taylor, pipe and labor,
George Upham, mowing cemeteries,
W. N. Potter, supplies,
R. E. Hammond, repairs.
Granite State Mowing Machine Co., grinding,
W. H. Snow, repairs,
Ezra Pike, supplies,




Second National Bank of Boston
:
Water bonds, interest, $2,145 00
Keene National Bank
:
Sewer bonds, interest, 140 00
Winchester National Bank
:
Sewer bonds, interest, 1,208 75
Temporary loan, interest, 60 00






























Reginald Gove, treasurer, S. of U. V.,
Charles Roy, American Legion,




Monadnock Region, treasurer, $100 00
Appropriation, $100 00
Motor Registration
Eleanor F. Stearns, 684 permits, $171 00
Indebtedness
Winchester National Bank, sewer bonds, $3,000 00
Appropriation, $3,000 00
Second National Bank of Boston, $6,000 00
Appropriation, $6,000 00
Winchester National Bank, temporary loan. $10,000 00
Winchester National Bank, refund on Glen St.
water note, $500 00
County Tax
County of Cheshire, $8,794 19
Appropriation, $8,794 19
Schools
J. W. Field, treasurer, to July 1, 1941, $9,984 00
J. W. Field, treasurer, July 1, 1941 to
Jan. 31, 1942, 20,500 00
Balance due board of education, 11,447 00
$41,931 00
Appropriation, 1941, $33,447 00
Due from 1940, 8,484 00
$41,931 00
31
Taxes Bought by Town
9 parcels^ $563 57
F. 0. Packard, costs, 31 75
W. S. Kimball, legal, 8 75
P. 0. Packard, 1941 tax on parcel, 40 44
$644 51
Tax sales redeemed, 1939-40-41, $1,435 99
Glen St. Water Extension
Amount borrowed, $14,000 00
Paid Hinsdale Water Works, $13,470 79
Returned to Winchester National Bank, 500 00
Balance on hand, 29 21
Canal Street Water Extension



























Received from county, $611 07
Received from Case No. 101, 12 00
Received from Case No. 112, 12 00
























Howard I. Streeter, expenses. 8 01






Case No. 54, $5 00
Case No. 78, 62 57

















Walter H. Barrett, $700 69
Floyd Sprag:ne, 514 95
AVilliam MeAuliffe, 362 65
Lewis Ethridgre, 365 90
Joseph Major. 45 40
Walter Hale, 36 45
James Anderson, 34 40
Antoni Buraczynski, 202 95
Glen Higgins, 6 71
Harley Sheldon, gravel. 2 40
Mrs. Ernest Torrey, loam, 30
Stephen Bordner, 45 60
Arthur Smart. 5 40
Fred Patterson, 6 95
Carrol, McDonald, 21 60
Carrol McDonald, gravel, 7 80
Eagle Iron Foundry, rims and grates, 27 72
Henry Spaulding, team, 7 00
Ralph Tobey, filing saws. 1 75
Arthur Butler, truck. 48 10
Robert Brockway, 6 40
Mack Motor Truck Co., labor and truck
parts. 121 72
D. P. Welch, truck, 32 50
D. P. W^elch, coal. 15 33
D. P. Welch, lumber. 38 40
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 8 00
Hume Pipe of N. E. Inc., cement pipe. 38 81
Bushey's Garage, gas, oil, battery. 141 07
84
Streeter's Machine Shop, labor and
materials,
Fred Veber,








Granite State Fire Insurance,
Highway agent's bond,
Insurance on truck and tractor,
Solvay Sales Corp., chloride,
Andrew Farnham, truck,
Donald Davis,
Evans Bros., bridge plank,
Royce Bros. Garage, trucks,
Ro3^ce Bros., gas, oil, labor,
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., culverts,
Mike Bomba, gravel,
Herbert Newell, sand.
Barrows Coal Co., fuel oil,
Griffin's Service Station, gas,
Mrs. Harry Thomas, sand.
Modern Auto Wrecking Co., door glass,
Arthur Whitcomb, shovel,
John Wilder, land damage,
Cecil Morse, gravel,
Leland Hubbard, posts,





































John Norton, repairing road,

























Twin State Gas & Electric Co.,
Arthur Butler, truck,
Mrs. Harry Thomas,
D. P. Welch, coal,
F. M. Fuller, sharpening picks,
W. G. Smith, sharpening tools,
W. N. Potter, salt,
Streeter's Machine Shop, labor, materials,



























Joseph Major, 11 20
Francis Brockway, 2 00
Joseph Seredynski, 3 20
Antoni Buraczynski, 2 80
P. I. Perkins Co., parts for plows and tract or, 204 63
Royce Bros. Garage, gas, oil, chains, 19 50
Donald Davis, 18 50
Mike Bomba, gravel, 1 80
B. & M. R. R., freight. 1 31
Herbert Newell, sand. 19 50
Town of Winchester, bulldozer, 20 00
Jones' Express, express. 1 52
Gay's Express, express, 75
Huldridge Delphy, 1 75
Andrew Farnham, truck, 38 35
Andrew Farnham, 3 50
Fred Patterson, 4 00
Roy Taylor, 3 00
The Orcutt Works, ice machinery, oil. 5 25











Walter H. Barrett, $94 38




Lew4s Ethridge, 77 00
Antoni Buraczynski, 59 85
Arthur Smart, 22 05
Roger Kerylow, 40 05
37
Fred Patterson, 49 50
Robert Brockway, 1 80
Joseph Major, 55 80
Donald Davis, 11 70
Fred Veber, 41 40
Edward Emmons, 3 60
Andrew Farnham, truck, 122 20
Royee Bros. Garage, truck, 74 10
Royce Bros. Garage, gas and oil, 5 59
Joseph Pelech, gravel. 40 10
Walter Brooks, 30 60
Carrol McDonald, 10 80
Raymond Gamash, 9 45
F. C. Schillinges, 7 20
Raymond Walker, 4 05
Cleveland Stanclift, 4 50
Paul Young, 4 95
Winsted Barrett, 2 70
Raymond Boyko, 2 70
Bert Hood, 2 70
Charles Gault, 2 70
William Bushey, 2 70
Richard Farnham, 1 35
Toney Bolden, 1 35
Edward Partuezenski, 1 35
Charles Harris, Jr., 1 35
John McAuliffe, 4 95
Mrs. Harry Thomas, sand, 2 20
Treas. State of N. H., tar, 118 83
Independent Coal Tar Co., taric cold patch, 88 00





D. P. Welch, $12 22







































Cross Road From Carlberg^'s to Church
Walter H. Barrett, $30 63
Floyd Sprague, 24 50
Lewis Ethridge, 25 00
Royce Bros. Garage, trucks, 24 70
D. P. Welch, trucks, 19 50
Andrew Farnham, truck, 11 70
Town of Winchester, grader, 27 00
Arthur Whitcomb, shovel, 22 50
Carrol McDonald, gravel, 30 30
N. E. Metal Culvert Co., culvert, 82 08
H. W. Taylor, cement, 4 90
Antoni Buraczynski, 23 85
Mrs. Harr\^ Thomas, sand, 1 80
Fred Patterson, 4 50
39
Walter Hale, 1 80
Treas. State of N. T., tar, 145 50











T. R. A. Excess Wage
William McAuliffe, $7 75
Fred Veber, 4 45
Joseph Major, 2 75
Antoni Buraczynski, 7 15






Walter H. Barrett, $29 36
Floyd Sprague, 10 50
William McAuliffe, 22 95
Lewis Ethridge, 23 50
Antoni Buraczynski, 21 60
H. W. Taylor, supplies, 7 20
$115 11





SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT OF THE WATER AND
SEWER WORKS
To the Water and Sewer Commissioners and Citizens of
Hinsdale
:
I herewith submit the following report.
The Glen street and river crossing extension were in-
stalled very satisfactorily.
We were fortunate to be able to finish this project under
present conditions.
At the present time we have 320 users on the system.
I feel it might be interesting to know how much water w'as
filtered during the year 1941 which is as follows.













During the larger months of filtering the plant was running
about eleven hours per day.
I have attended several of New England and New Hamp-
shire Water Works Association meetings on defense training
for water works operations.
In closing this report I Avish to thank the Commissioners





HINSDALE WATER AND SEWER WORKS
January 31, 1942
Received from all sources, $24,790 27
Total expenditures, 24,040 49
Balance cash on hand Jan. 31, 1942, $749 78
Due water rents, $4 00
Receipts of Hinsdale Water and Sewer Works to Jan. 31. 1942
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1942,
Received water rents to April 1, 1942,
Received from town of Hinsdale,
Received from Robertson Co., pipe,
Received from school department.
Received from sale of barrels,
Received from sale of wood.
Received from sale of junk,
Received from Ashuelot Paper Co.^ supplies,
Received from telephone calls,
Received from Peter Cochin, supplies.
Received from 0. W. Miller Co.,
Received from G. E. Robertson Co., job work.
Received from Benjamin Gove, job work,
Received from N. E. Telephone Co.,
Received from Walter Barrett, job work,
Received from Mrs. Joseph Bergeron, job work.
Purification Plant Chemicals. Supplies and Expenses to
January 31, 1942
Donald West Co., new equipment, $154 44
Supplies, 11 88
Central Scientific Co., chemicals, 3 94
Monsanto Chemical Co., chemicals, " 9 80
E. & F. King Co., chemicals, 134 21
























New England Water Works Association,
H. W. Taylor, supplies,
A. E. Fish, Co.,
White Washburn Co.,
D. P. Welch,
Charles W. Harris, expense,
New Hampshire Water Works Association,
Town of Hinsdale, tarring road at filter plant,
C. A. Holland & Son,
K. W. Sparling', repairs on meter,
Brattleboro Water Dept.,


























Repairs to Mains, Stand Pipes, Distribution Structures,
Equipment and Labor to Jan 31, 1942
John Redding, labor, $7 80
Eugene Redding, labor, 16 43
Charles Hoffman, labor, 14 40
Charles Harris, Jr., labor, 6 80
H. A. Mead, labor, 4 00
Wm. McAuliff, labor, 4 80
Roy Thompson, repairs to stand pipes, 18 70
Charles Jowders, repairs to stand pipes, 8 50
Robert Meakin, repairs to stand pipes, 7 50
Leroy Robbins, repairs to stand pipes, 2 25












Charles Hoffman, repairs to stand pipes,










Miscellaneous Expense to Jan. 31, 1942
Paid town of Hinsdale, $3,500 00
Charles W. Harris, salary, 1,976 00
Freio'ht, express and telephone, 175 67
W. Earle Jones, taxes, town of Winchester, 93 29
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 114 48
H. W. Taylor, supplies, 1 95
Stationery and printing, 35
.
61
Dono Bergeron, office repairs, 10 00
George Paquin, office repairs, 1 50
Charles Hoffman, repairs to hydrants and removing
snow, 15 00
Wm. McAuliff, repairs to hydrants and removing
snow, 2 00
Floyd Sprague, repairs to hydrants and removing
snow, 2 00
Streeter's Machine Shop, repairs to hydrants and
removing snow, 20 42
$5,947 92
Job Work to Jan. 31, 1942
John Redding, $ 90
Eugene Redding, 90
Wm. McAuliff, 8 13
Joseph Major, 4 73















Charles Roy, right of way,
Winfield Chaplin, recording deeds,














Treas. State of New Hampshire, tar.
Fred Patterson, labor,
H. R. Prescott & Son,
























































River Crossing, Jan. 31. 1942
W. C. Ferguson, $6,908 00
Metcalf & Eddy, 332 94
Louis N. Stearns, right of way, 5 80
Sentinel Printing Co., 2 50
Greenfield Recorder-Gazette, 5 63
Brattleboro Reformer, 6 00
Boston Globe Publishing Co.. 20 80
Philip H. Faulkner, legal services, 18 00
$7,299 67
Canal Street, Jan. 31, 1942
Edward Pasturzenski, labor, $51 9S
Fred Patterson, labor, 70 01
A. Borozinski, labor. 15 30
Floyd Sprague, labor, 12 00
Wm. McAuliff, labor. 13 22
Lewis Ethridge, labor. 12 00
Joseph Major, labor, 80 34
Andrew Farnham, trucking. 208 00
Charles Harris, Jr., labor, 43 20
Charles Bell, 25 60
Peter Wasluke, 4 33
Fred Veber, 9 45
W. W. Gamarsh, 5 85
Charles Tacey, 34 43
Henry Tacey, 101 05
Philip Delano, 46 58
Walter Koval, 25 66










Frank Mosher, repairing: road,
George Hawkins, compressor,

















































Expenditures of Hinsdale Water and Sewer Works to
January 31, 1942
Labor and Repairs on Sewer
S. L. Butler, $48 21
John Redding, 47 55
Eugene Redding, 56 48
47
Charles Hoffman, 17 00







The Board of Engineers Submit the Following Report
1 general alarm.
Mar. 19, C. D. Pay's barn, $2,000 loss.
29 still alarms.
We recommend the purchase of '250 feet of 2V2 inch hose
and 100 feet of 1% inch hose.
Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE D. FAY, Chief,
H. J. DELPHY, 1st Ass't. Engineer,
R. S. HOWE, 2nd Ass't. Engineer,
F. J. YOUNG, 3rd Ass't. Engineer,
F. W. WALKER, 4th Ass't. Engineer.
Fire Dept. Treasurer's Report
Yearly salaries, $470 00
Extra time, 215 00




































Hudson, Harold, $2 00
Pierce, Irene, 2 00
Hudson, Marshall, 2 00

















Cousins, Mrs. Frank, $2 00
Fowler, Marjorie, 2 00
Haile, Ralph, 2 00
Haile, Catherine, 2 00
Marshall, Leo, 2 00
Martin, Ruth, 2 00
Murray, Ella, 2 00
Pastuz, Enski, 2 00
Pierce, Irene, 2 00
Pickett, Clara, 2 00
Reddin, Mar}-, 2 00
Merrill. Reed, 2 00
Saikoski, Jadwig-a, 2 00
Smith Mabel, 2 00
Stephens, Howard, 2 00
Stephens, Mrs. Howard, 2 00
Stewart, Florence. 2 00
Young, Leonard, 2 00
Young", Marcia, 2 00
Young, Paul, 2 00
Young, Leona, 2 00
1939 Taxes
By taxes uncollected, $116 00
By interest collected 5 61
By taxes abated. $12 00
By taxes uncollected, 68 00
Deposited, 41 61
1939 Taxes Uncollected
Bennett, Annie. $2 00
Boyko, Joseph, 2 00
Brooks, Theda, 2 00





Cousins, Mrs. Frank, 2 00
Dexter, Gladys, 2 00
Haile, Ralph, 2 00
Haile, Catherine, 2 00
Holton, Philip, 2 00
Holton, Georgia, 2 00
Howe, Clarence, 2 00
Howe, Gladys, 2 00
Kowal, Annie, 2 00
Lapoint, Eva, 2 00
Lyman, William, 2 00
Haddocks, Mrs., 2 00
Marshall, Bernice, 2 00
Marshall, Laviny, 2 00
Martin, Ruth, 2 00
Pickett, Clara, 2 00
Pierce, Mrs. Earl, 2 00
Reddin, Mary, 2 00
Reed, Merril, 2 00
Rounds, Majorie, 2 00
Smart, Arthur, 2 00
Smart, Mrs. Arthur, 2 00
Smith, Mrs. Ben, 2 00
Smith, Mabel, 2 00
Stephens, Howard, 2 00
Stephens, Mrs. Howard, 2 00
Young, Leonarcf, 2 00
Young, Marcia, 2 00
Young, Paul, 2 00
Young, Leona, 2 00
1940 Taxes
By taxes uncollected, $6,148 53




By taxes abated, $67 20
By taxes uncollected, 138 30
Deposited, 6,257 87
1940 Taxes Uncollected
Bennett, Anne, $2 00
Blossom, Mrs. Charles, 2 00
Bordner, Mrs. John, 2 00
Boyko, Joseph, 2 00
Brown, Walter, 2 00
Chase, Granville, 2 00
Chase, Anna, 2 00
Cherva, Louis. 2 00
Class, Fred, 12 30
Cousins, Mrs. Frank, 2 00
Dexter, Gladys, 2 00
Dickerman, Mrs. Robert, 2 00
Dickerman, Bertha, 2 00
Dodge, Richard, 2 00
Dodge, Eveline, 2 00
Dunlevey, Edward, 2 00
Dunlevey, Theda, 2 00
Field, Everett, Jr., 2 00
Gamarche, Florence, 2 00
Gamarche, Beatrice, 2 00
Golden, Francis, 2 00
Grover, Mildred, 2 00
Howard, Ruth, 2 00
Howe, Clarence, 2 00
Howe Gladys, 2 00
Jasienowski, John Jr., 2 00
Jasienowski, Joseph Jr., 2 00
Kerylow, William, 2 00
Kerylow, Catherine, 2 00
Kerylow, Russell, 2 00
Kochler, Eveline, 2 00
Kozyra, Mattie, 2 00
$6,463 37
52
Lachance, Daniel, 2 00
Lachance, Blanche, 2 00
Lachance, Daniel Jr., 2 00
Lapoint, Eva, 2 00
Lesnoski, Mar}^, 2 00
Lyman, William, 2 00
Marshall, Leo, ' 2 00
Marshall, Bemice, 2 00
Marshall, Laviny, 2 00
Martin, Ruth, 2 00
McDonald, Milton, 2 00
Nogel, Lillian, 2 00
Olsgewski, Alex, 2 00
Pickett, Clara, 2 00
Principi, Frances, 2 00
Reddin, Mary, 2 00
Reed, Nettie, 2 00
Saikoski, Alex, 2 00
Saikoski, Ben, 2 00
Shinski, Helen, 2 00
Smart, Mrs. Fred, 2 00
Smith, Mrs. Ben, 2 00
Smith, John P., 2 00
Smith, Mabel, 2 00
Stalbird, Mrs. Richard, 2 00
Stanclift, Clara, 2 00
Stanclift, Reginald, 2 00
Stetson, Helen, 2 00
Stewart, Florence, 2 00
Sullivan, Grace, 2 00
Varno, Eva, 2 00
Weeks, Mrs. Elmer, 2 00
1941 Taxes
Taxes committed to collector, $86,212 25
Taxes not committed, 18 00




By taxes illegally assessed, $58 00
By discount, 2.203 52
Deposited, 79,260 23
By taxes uncollected, 4,717 75
$86,239 50
By Taxes Not Committed
Fowler, Dorothy, $2 00
Jeffords, Frank, 2 00
Goss, Robert, 2 00
Laffond, Richard, 2 00
Gauthier, Olga, 2 00
Gauthier, Archie, 2 00
Little, Fred S., 2 00
Wilcox, Harold, 2 00
Smith, Morris, 2 00
By Taxes Illegally Assessed
Bergeron, Harriett, $2 00
Fay, Clarence D., 12 50
Field, Mrs. Everett Jr., 2 00
Glover, Vivian, 2 00
Huryn, Harry, 27 50
Kimball, Ellen, 2 00
Picard, John, 2 00
Reed, Charles, 2 00
Walker, Wilfred, 2 00
Walker, Alice, 2 00
Walker, Thomas, 2 00








Motor vehicle Permits Issued
For 1940-41, 4 permits, $6 56
For 1941-42, 655 permits, 2,388 94
For 1942-43, 25 permits, 148 16
Paid town treasurer, $2,543 66
Total permits issued, 684.




DOG LICENSES FOR YEAR 1941
Amarosa, Frank, $2 00
Bardwell, Raymond, 2 00
Barrett, Florence E., 2 00
Barrett, Hazel, 2 00
Beaudry, Edward N., 2 00
Bednarski, Antoni, 2 00
Bell, H. E., 2 00
Bell, H. E., 2 00
Bennett, Edward, 2 00
Bergeron, Harriette, 2 00
Bevis, W. Aubrey, 5 00
Bevis, W. Aubrey, 2 00
Bieniek, John, 2 00
Bieniek, John. 2 00
Bigsby, Milton, 2 00
Bishop, Jennie, 2 00
Bolden, Mike, 2 00
Bomba, Mike, 2 00
Bombay, Frank, 2 00
Bordner, John, 2 00
Boyle, Charles, 5 00
Brown, Ronald P., 2 00
DO
Burbeck, Harold, 2 00
Burdo, Delia, 2 00
Bushey, William, 2 00
Butler, Annie, 2 00
Butler, Arthur G., 2 00
Butler, Ethel, 2 00
Butler, Florence, 5 00
Butler, Foster, 2 00
Chamberlin, Paul V., 2 00
Cherwa, Louis, 2 00
Clow, Fred, 5 00
Coll, Margaret, 2 00
Collis, Lewis, 2 00
Colson, Samuel, 2 00
Coons, Elmer F., 2 00
Cote, Mrs. Victor, 2 00
Cotey, Beverley, 2 00
Cotey, Philip, 2 00
Crawford, Walter W., 2 00
Cunningham, Agnes, 5 00
Daniels, Gertrude, 5 00
Dascomb, Walter, 2 00
Dexter, Frank, 2 00
Dodge, Raymond E., 2 00
Dodge, Richard, 2 00
Dodge, Richard, 2 00
Doolittle, Miles W., 2 00
Donzey, Octave, 2 00
Doucette, Joseph, 2 00
Duggan, Robert, 2 00
Duffy, James, 2 00
Enright, John, 2 00
Field, Mrs. Everett, 2 00
Fostyck, Joseph, 5 00
Fuller, Elmer, 2 00
Fuller, Frank, 2 00
Gamash, Walter, 2 00
Garfield, Harold S., 2 00















































































Madigan, M. J, 2 00
Major, Wilfred, 2 00
Marshall, Robert, 5 00
Martell, Mrs. Joseph, 2 00
Martell, William, 5 00
Maynard, Charles E., 2 00
Mecheski, Mary, 2 00
Moore, Fred A., 2 00
Morse, Cecil, 2 00
Mosher, Frank P., 2 00
McCormick, James, 2 00
MeCormick, James, 2 00
McCormick, Owen, 2 00
Nees, Winston & Bradford, 2 00
Newell. Stella D. D., 5 00
Nowicki, Stanley, 5 00
O'Connor, Lucinda, 2 00
O'Connor, Mrs. P. L., • 2 00
O'Neal, Clarence B., 2 00
Owen, Clayton A., 2 00
Paduchak, Mary, 2 00
Pascoe, Thomas, 2 00
Pastuszewski, Edward, 2 00
Pelech, Joseph, 2 00
Pelis. John, 2 00
Perham, Donald, 2 00
Perham, Holland, 2 00
Perham, Holland, 2 00
Perham, Holland, 2 00
Piette, Alice, 2 00
Pike, George H., 2 00
Rash, Lilla. 2 00
Reddin, Mary J., 2 00
Reid, Edward, 2 00
Ritzenski, Mike, 2 00
Roberts, Elizabeth, 2 00
Robinson, Frances, 5 00
Rosploch, Charles, 5 00
























































































DOGS LICENSED FOR YEAR 1941
163 males @ $2.00,
20 females @ $5.00,
2 kennels @ $10.00,
4 male dogs licenses from 1940,
Less fees,
Paid town treasurer.


















REPORT OF THE MUNICIPAL COURT
Year Ending January 31, 1942
Total number of cases heard.
Motor vehicle violations,
Case No. 304, placed on file.
Cases No. 305, 308, 313, 315, 316, 317, 323,
fine and costs paid,
Cases No. 314, 322, costs paid,
Drunks,
Cases, No. 309, 310, 311, committed to
Westmoreland,
Cases No. 307, 318, allowed time to pay,
Trespassing,









Case No. 321, committed to Westmoreland
for Grand Jury,
Assault aggravated.





Cases No. 325, 326, 327, 328, 329, 330,









































Paid Motor Vehicle dep't. Concord, $6 50







Nursing Report for 1941
For the Year Ending January 31, 1942













Infant (under one year), 195
Pre-school (one to six years), 58
School, 368
Adult, 24






Miss Honora M. Kelly, R. N., concluded her duties on
January 15, 1942 and I was appointed as substitute to take
over the duties of the Red Cross Nurse in this community.
The nursing Service has been busy throughout the year.
A considerable amount of corrective work has been done among
the school children.
The annual physical examination of all pupils was con-
ducted in September and October by Dr. Edmund Lachaine,
assisted by Miss H. Kelly. Each pupil found to have a physical
defect was reported to parents by the examining physician
and throughout the year efforts were made to have these de-
fects corrected.
CORRECTIVE WORK DONE DURING THE YEAR
Tonsil and adenoid clinic. Dr. Eades, Elliot Com-
munity hospital, 12
Dental work, Dr. Whittaker, Keene, N. II., Dr.
Thompson, local, 11
Orthopedic clinic, Dr. Lee. Elliot Community
hospital, 3
Tuberculosis clinic. Dr. Kerr, Elliot Community
hospital, 6
Oculist (glasses obtained), Dr. Eades, Elliot Com-
munity hospital, 20
Home visits and parent consultations. 368
Through the sponsoring of a Milk Fund by tho Local
Branch, milk is again being distributed in the Bridge Street
school. Children who can do so, pay three cents d.iily. those
unable, receive the milk through the Fund.
Last March, First Aid was taught to the Girl Scouts and
classes in Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick were conducted
by Miss Kelly to the High school students and adult women
of this community. Plans are under way to start another class
in Home Hygiene and Care of the Sick in the near future.
The baby conferences which are held ever^^ Wednesday
afternoon have been well attended. All parents whose babies
are found to need medical advice or attention are requested to
see their physician.
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The Nursing Service was visited by Miss Iva Torrens,
Nursing Field Representative, American Red Cross, Alexandria.
Virginia on October 30 and 31st and by Miss Elizabeth Mur-
phy of the State Department of Education, Concord, N. H., on
January 15, 1942.
At this time I wish to thank the members of the Local Red
Cross Committee, the Physicians, School Board. Teachers,
Health Officer and the community as a whole for the coopera-
tion and assistance given in promoting the work of the Red
Cross Nursing Service.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANCES M. SIKOSKI, R. N.
February 7, 1942.
AMERICAN RED CROSS
Disaster Relief Committee Hinsdale Branch
This committee will function whenever a disaster occurs
requiring rescue or relief on a scale too large for police, fire,
public nursing, or health authorities to handle.
Police, Fire, Public Nursing, or Health Headquarters Will Call
Telephone
Co-chairmen—Disaster Relief: Day Night
Howard I. Streeter, 1 77
Clarence B. O'Neil, 82 115
Branch Chairman—Red Cross :
Mrs. Levi Howard, 13-2 13-2
Vice-Chairman—Red Cross :
Clifford Stearns, 75-2 75-2
The Disaster Chairmen will immediatel}^ call the sub-
committee chairmen, who in turn will notif}^ the members of
their committees and then report in person at the Red Cross
Headquarters, Post Office Square, or if the Headquarters were
destroyed, at the town Hall.
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Mrs. Paul Chamberlin, 60 60
It will be the duty of each of these sub-chairmen to ar-
range for their organizations to stand by until the nature and






Dr. 11. L. Brown,
Dr. Edmond La( haine,
Red Cross Nurse
:






































Harry Holland, 127 128
Mrs. Charles Blossom, 157 157
Co-chairmen—Canteen
:
Mrs. Harold Garfield, 131 131
Mrs. Frederick Nees, 97 97
Co-chairmen—Food
:
Clifford D. Stearns, 75-2 75-2




Daniel P. Welch, 145
.
145
Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, 161-4 161-4
Clothing
Co-chairmen
Frank Young, 76-3 72
Mrs. Daniel P. Welch, 145 145
Registration and Information
Co-chairmen
Howard I. Streeter, 1 77
Miss Sylvia Fletcher, 1 66
Fund Raising
Co-chairmen
Frank Jeffords, 14 14
Mrs. Sidney Butler, 12-13 12-13
Mrs. Richard Hayes, 83-2 83-2
Public Information
Co-chairmen
Mrs. William Powers, 58 58
Mrs. Marcellus Major, 107 107
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HINSDALE WAR RELIEF FUND
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1941, $549 29
Interest to Oct. 1, 1941, 6 89
Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1942, $556 18
F. W. JEFFORDS,
Treasurer.
FINANCIAL REPORT OF RED CROSS
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1941, $48 65
Town of Hinsdale, 1,500 00
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., fees, 323 50
John Hancock Life Ins. Co., fees. 88 50
General service fees. 167 30
Telephone tolls. 7 95
Annual roll call, 328 45




H. M. Kelley, R. N., salary. $1,437 50
F. M. Sikoski, R. N., salary. 162 50
Mrs. Harley Sheldon, substitute nurse, 5 00




Roll call. 156 23
War fund campaign, 637 50
Rent, 168 00





HINSDALE BRANCH A. R. C.
The first, in first aid classes was given last spring, Mr.
William Burnell of Keene, instructing, the second class is
under the direction of Mr. Ernest Croteau of Keene and is
about completed.
Surgical Dressings and equipment for three first aid sta-
tions are under way, the money for same given by the Town
and this equipment will be for Town Civilian Defense use in
case of emergency or disaster, with all committees ready to
function.
The women of the town have completed the British Relief
quota w^ith 678 garments made and articles donated. They now
are engaged in knitting and sewing for domestic purposes.
Prices for the nursing service, all visits 75c, assisting OBS
$5.00, visits to mother and baby $1.00. Free service is given to
those unable to pay.
All Red Cross drives have been very liberally donated
to, and the membership exceeds that of any previous year.
Meetings held the second Friday in every month, any sug-
gestion to better the efforts of the committee would be grate-
fully received.
We wish to thank all who have contributed in any way to
make the work a success, and with such loyal cooperation, we
will be able to carry on successfully the work alloted to us in













Percent of fiction, 65
Vohimes purchased, 400
The library has continued with the same high circulation
of the last ten years. Many readers have left town but others
have moved here, keeping the list of readers at about 1,000.
Hinsdale has a circulation of 18 books per capita. More chil-
dren use the library each year and the circulation of children's
books continues to increase.
We have purchased fewer books this year because an effort
has been made to save enough money to buy a new adult
encyclopedia, the latest one in use now was published in 1916.
This will be added at once with the balance of this year's
funds and a small amount to be taken from the coming year.
The interest from trust funds is less each year.
With funds given by a former trustee, a $100 Defense
Bond has been purchased.
In October penny postcards were sent to the 30 boys at
that time in the service asking them to keep in touch with their
local library if possible and over 20 sent replies. This month
about 50 picture cards are being sent those in the service.
The librarian attended the District Meeting at Winchester
and was elected chairman for the ensuing year. She also at-
tended the A. L. A. meeting in Boston in the spring and a





Members of Library Committee.
LUELLA M. C. STREETER,
Librarian.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE LIBRARY
COMMITTEE
1941-1942




Appr. Fund Fund Interest
Librarian's salary, $884 00
News Shop, 328 80 $60 10
H. R. Huntting Co., 177 40
National Bindery Co. , 98 13
Ginn and Co., $30 62
Colton Ins. Agency, 56 00
Library Book House, 17 25
H. W. Wilson Co., 16 75











































































































JULY 1, 1940—JUNE 30, 1941
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the School District in the town of
Hinsdale qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereb}^ notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 10th day of March, 1942, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing- year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors. Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
6. To choose Agents, Auditors, Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To see if the District will vote to make any alterations
in the report of the School Board recommending the amount
of money required for the support of schools and payment of
statutory obligations.















School board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the dis-
trict for the fiscal j^ear beginning July 1, 1942.




Teachers' salaries, $8,200 00 $12,645 00 $20,845 00
Text books, 300 00 400 00 700 00
Scholars' supplies, 450 00 550 00 1,000 00
Flags and appurtenances, 5 00 10 00 15 00
Other expenses of instruction, 50 00 25 00 75 00
Janitor service. 725 00 625 00 1,850 00
Fuel, 750 00 650 00 1,400 00
Water, light and janitors'
supplies. 450 00 450 00 900 00
Minor repairs and expenses, 1,250 00 1,250 00 2,500 00
Health supervision. 75 00 125 00 200 00
Transportation of pupils. 1,000 00 1,500 00 2,500 00
Other special activities. 25 00 50 00 75 00
$13,280 00 $18,280 00 $31,560 00
Other statutory requirements:
Salaries of district officers (fixed by
district), $420 00
Truant officers and school census (fixed
by district), 40 00
Superintendent's excess salarj^ (fixed
b}^ supervisory union), 630 00





New equipment. $500 00
Expenses of administration, 500 00
$1,000 00
Total amount required to meet school board's
budget, $34,622 00
Estimated income of district:
Smith-Hughes fund, $622 00






OFFICERS AND TEACHERS OF HINSDALE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Clarence D. Fay, Moderator
Mrs. Hazel Nees, Clerk
Jesse "W. Field, Treasurer
Marion P. Welch, R. B. White, Auditors
SCHOOL BOARD
HAROLD R. WEEKS, Chairman, Term expires 1942
MRS. DORA E. SMITH, Term expires 1943






Chester C. Lees, Headmaster, Harvard University, 1926
Brown University, 1937
Mathematics
Lueian A. Lerandeau, sub-master, Keene Normal, 1928
Mechanic Arts and Manual Training
Morris W. Smith, Syracuse University, 1939
Science and Mathematics
Joseph G. Jones, Ithaca College, 1941
Music
Esther Carnegie, New Hampshire University, 1937
English, French and Latin
Bessie Spanos, Salem Teachers College, 1939
Commerce
Rosalie A. Beaubien, Massachusetts State College, 1941
Home Economics and English
Doris Beaudreault, Westfield Teachers College, 1937
Massachusetts State College, 1938
Social Science
Shirley Mayhew, Grade 6, Keene Teachers College, 1940
History
Bridge Street School:
Maud D. Sargeant, Grade 1, Keene Normal, 1927
Margaret Coll, Grade 2, Keene Normal, Summer School
1921, 22, 23, 25, 27, 39
Mabel E. Temple, Principal, Grade 3, Fitchburg Normal, 1904
Anna T. Moran, Grade 4, Westfield Teachers College. 1937
Isabel Briziski, Grade 5, University of Vermont, 1929
Monument School:
Eileen Laurie, Keene Teachers College, 1910
Plains School:
Rosetta B. Lowe, Keene Normal, 1927
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE HINSDALE
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For Fiscal Year July 1. 1940—June 30, 1941
REVENUE
Income From Local Taxation
(a) For support of elementary schools, $15,738 00
(b) For support of high school, 9,124 00
(c) For salaries of district officers, census
and superintendent's excess salary, 1,060 00
(d) For payment of per capita tax, 696 00
(e) Special appropriations. 1.300 00
(f ) Budget increase for plaj^ground. 300 00
(g) Advance from 1941-42 appro-
priation. 1,500 00
(h) New equipment, insurance and
expenses of administration. 1,266 00
Total, $30,984 00
From Sources Other Than Taxation
(a) Other receipts, 8 05
Total receipts from all sources, $30,992 05
Cash on hand at beginning of year, Jul}' 1, 1940, 758 34
Grand total, $31,750 39
EXPENSE AND OUTLAY




















Grace I. Weeks, union treasurer, $600 00
Truant Officer and School Census
P. 0. Packard, $20 00
Expenses of Administration
Grace I. AVeeks, treasurer, $255 00
R. E. Lane, 6 80
Edson C. Eastman Company, 14 25
Charles W. Walker, 37 70
Chase's Book Store, 70
The Nation's Schools Publishing Co., 2 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., 14 57
Colton Insurance Agency, 12 50
Jesse W. Field, 13 88
People's Bus Lines, Inc., 5 00
P. O'Connor, 10 60
$373 00
Principals' and Teachers' Salaries
Cleon B. Johnson, $2,100 00
Lucian Lerandeau, 1,599 90
Morris W. Smith, 1,200 00
Bessie Spanos, 1,050 00
Marion T. Hall, 1,400 00
Esther Carnegie, 1,285 00
Doris Beaudreault, 917 50
Shirley Mayhew, 864 02
Isabel Briziski, 1,025 00
Anna T. Moran, 944 23
Mabel Temple, 1,070 65
Margaret Coll, 716 77
Maud Sargeant, 959 52
Rosetta B. Lowe, 846 55
Eileen Laurie, 846 55
Evelyn L. Brinton, 370 00
Hazel Rubeor, 223 41










Noble and Noble, Publishers, Inc.,
Benton Review Shop,
John C. Winston Company,
World Book Company,
D. C. Health and Company,
American Book Company,
Gregg Publishing Company,
Harcourt, Brace and Company,




Amsco School Publishing Company,
McGraw-Hill Book Company,
International Text Book Company,
Scott, Foresman and Company,
A. N. Palmer Company,
Bruce Publishing Company,
S. P. Putnam's Sons,
John Wiley and Sons, Inc.,
M. Barrows and Companj^





C. C. Brichard Company,











































Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc.,
Phillips Paper Company,
The Macmillan Company,





American Education Press, Inc.,
Bostitch-Boston, Inc.,
Scott, Foresman and Company,










Dodd, Mead and Company,
Inor Publishing Company,




Public School Publishing Company,
Houghton Mifflin Company,
Other Expenses of Instruction
World Book Company, $1 76
The Girard Press, 2 67

























































Water, Light and Janitors' Supplies
Twin State Gas & Electric Company,
Robert LaChance,
Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc.,
Cheshire Chemical Company,
J. L. Hammett Company,
Milton Bradley Company,
Reliable Paper and Supply Company,
Du-Ev Products Company,
Hinsdale Water Works,
Minor Repairs and Expenses
Masury-Young- Company, $171 87
H. W. Taylor, 137 76
S. 0. Packard, 279 87
Royal Typewriter Company, 127 50
Harlan Amidon, 401 73
Walter Barrett, 5 00















W. McAuliffe, 3 20
Lewis Ethridge, 3 60
Ivan Shine, 2 40
Streeter's Machine Shop, 57 90
G. A. Upham, 3 00
Eagle Iron Foundry, 8 00
Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc., 44 00
J. L. Hammett Company, 303 10
Spencer Hardware Company, 61
Rose Holland, 5 00
Holden & Martin Lumber Company, 79 83
D. P. Welch, 15 41
White-Washburne Company, 69 33
Herman Hudson, 62 70
H. C. Spaulding, 3 15
F. M. Fuller, 1 40
Roy D. Taylor, 152 52
J. L. Meisse, 10 00
Arthur H. Benware, 8 00
Chase and Cooledge Company, 19 50
Houghton & Simonds, 10 23
Montgomery Ward Company, 24 16
Marion T. Hall, 1 33
Frank E. Deeley, 2 50
Heywood-Wakefield Company, 26 60
Rex Higgins, 2 15
Ray Webster, 18 85
J. W. Field, 19 77
Water & Sewer Works, 15 28
World Book Company, 20 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Company, 6 34
Health Supervision
Cereal Soaps Companj^ Inc., $1 50
Honora Kelley, 25 00
Edmond LaChaine, M. 0., 150 00





R. E. Griffin, $1,300 00
Herman Hudson, 902 00
Orson G. Smith, 70 00
Other Special Activities
Spencer Hardware Company, $59 45
Philip H. James, 9 11
Gribbon's Music House, 8 75
Boston Music Company, 13 64
National Red Cross, 7 20
Lewis R. Brown, 6 00
R. E. Griffin, 25 00
Herman Hudson, 20 00
P. O'Connor, 30 50
$2,272 00
$179 65
Tax for State-Wide Supervision
F. Gordon Kimball, state treasurer, $696 00
Insurance
Fred W. Colton Agency, $102 90
Temple Insurance Agency, 154 80
Orson G. Smith, 82 50
Alterations of Old Building^s
F. W. Field, (for 0. J. Sullivan), $44 50
Glenn F. Higgins, 376 63
Special Appropriation
Glenn F. Higgins, $650 00
S. 0. Packard, 58 75
Frank Nowicki, 16 80
Joe Seredynski, 12 00
Northfield Washed Sand & Gravel Co., 18 00




Holden and Martin Lumber Co., 174 54
Harlan F. Amidon, 155 07
S. L. Butler, 85
Roy D. Taylor, 90 76
D. P. Welch, 4 00
$1,204 21
Total payments for all purposes, $31,739 71
Total cash on hand at end of year, June 30, 1941, 19 68
Grand total, $31,750 39
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books and
other financial records of the school board of Hinsdale, of
which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June





ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1941
Cash on hand June 30, 1940, $758 34
Received from selectmen
:
Appropriations for current year, $29,484 00
Advance from 1941-42 appropriation, 1,500 00
Received from all other sources, 8 05
$30,992 05
Total amount available for fiscal year, $31,750 39
Less school board orders paid, 31,739 71






This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treas-
urer of the school district of Hinsdale, of which the above is a
true summary for the fiscal year endino: June 30, 1941. and






I herewith respectfully submit my first annual music
report.
Organization: The music proofram reaches every pupil in
ofrades one throu^rh eigrht and pupils in the high school have the
opportunity to sinor in the Glee Club, play in the band, or both.
in addition to having, at least, one private or class lesson each
week if they are instrumental players.
Grades one through eight have music supervision once a
week as well as their regular every day singing lesson. In
this time, pupils are taught singing, music theory, and apprecia-
tion. They hear instrumental demonstrations.
Conferences with grade school teachers are for the purpose
of discussing the music programs in the grades. At the Plains
and Monument schools, a similar procedure is followed by
supervised singing every two weeks.
At present, the Glee Club has an enrollment of forty-eight
pupils. The instrumental department has an enrollment of
thirty-eight.
Past Events: On November 11, the band participated in
an Armistice Day program at the Town Hall. At an assembh'
program on November 26, the band had a major part in the
program. The Sunday following the return from Christmas
vacation, January 11, saw the band giving a concert at the
S.-)
Con^reo'ational Church at the request of Mr. Hood. An Amer-
ican flaor was presented to the band by the American Legion
of Hinsdale on January 27.
On November 18, the band and Glee Club too^ether ar-
ranged to have the Keene a cappella Choir sin,i2' at FTinsdale.
It was a fine concert.
Events to come will be the New Hampshire Music Festival
at Claremont May 14, 15, and 16 and the New England Music
Festival at Keene November 18, 19, 21, and 22. The band will
also pla}^ at the Senior Fair on February 20.
The main event for which all the music organizations in
the grade school and the high school, includins- a new seventh
and eighth grade Junior Glee Club, are preparing is the spring
concert. All pupils in grades one through eight will participate
as well as the band and Glee Club.
Instrumental Situation: There are many pupils who Avish
to participate in the instrumental program, but these pupils are
not able to do this because of a lack of instruments or funds to
purchase them. The band has acquired several instruments
from town people. As soon as more equipment is available,
more students can and will be added to the instrument pro-
gram.
The music appreciation course has shown much progress
in music appreciation and theory. We have started >\ fine
library of classical music and we hope that it will grow
steadily. The school 's combination radio and phonograph is
very valuable to our music courses, and it also furnishes music
for the social events held at the school.
I wish to express my appreciation to the School Board,
Superintendent Walker, Headmaster Lees, the faculty, and




February 6, 1942, Hinsdale, N. H.
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REPORT OP THE HEADMASTER OF THE HIGH SCHOOL
To the Superintendent of Schools:
It is a distinct privilege to submit my first annual report










dumber Class Advisor Home Room
22 Bessie Spanos 4
19 Rosalie Beaubien 7
25 Joseph Jones 7
28 Morris Smith 9
30 Doris Beaudreault 2
26 Esther Carnegie 1
31 Shirlev Mavhew 3
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Inasmuch as the consensus of opinion among leading edu-
cators tends toward the lengthening of the class period in sec-
ondary schools, it was deemed advisable to reconstruct the
schedule of Hinsdale High School to conform with this trend.
Consequently, we began this year by operating on a six-period
day as contrasted to the seven-period day of a year ago. This
made it possible to increase the morning periods from 50 min-
utes to 60 minutes in length and the afternoon periods from 50
minutes to 55 minutes in length.
The longer period provides for supervised study where the
pupils may obtain help from the subject-matter teacher in
charge. There is less need for home-work since a considerable
part of the work can be done during school time.
In these critical times the faculty and pupils of Hinsdale
High school are unanimous in feeling that they should shoulder
their share of the responsibility for national defense. The
commercial department, in particular, under the very able
direction of Miss Bessie Spanos, is doing a great deal of work
in the defense effort. A vast amount of typewritten and
mimeographed material has been made available to the towns-
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people and defense workers of Hinsdale by the efficient work
of our commercial department.
Although we hope that such will never be the case, it is
possible that Hinsdale might be subjected to an air raid. In
view of this fact, after due and careful deliberation, it was
thought advisable to evacuate the school in that eventuality.
Mr. Morris Smith very graciously volunteered to plan a scheme
of evacuation which is in effect here at the present time. We
have had several air raid drills and they were effectively car-
ried out.
The mechanic arts department is contributing in no small
measure to the defense effort. Under Mr. Lerandeau's capable
guidance, the boys have built a sturdy and practical table for
the control center in the town hall. Hinsdale can well be proud
of this particular piece of work, for few towns of our size can
boast anything comparable.
Several other projects have been completed by the mechan-
ic arts department. Included among these are the building of
scenery for the Senior Fair, repairing and improving the science
laboratory, aiding in the construction of an incinerator for the
school and installing two showers in the basement. Our general
shop course fulfills the requirements for eligibility for federal
aid under the Smith-Hughes Act.
We are fortunate to have with us this year a full-time
supervisor of music. Mr. Joseph Jones has made considerable
progress with the school band. A decided improvement can be
noted in its technique. Vocal instruction is also being given
from the first grade through the twelfth. Incidentally, Mr.
Jones is also dramatic coach of the high school and is directing
the Senior play.
Another newcomer to the Hinsdale High school faculty is
Miss Rosalie Beaubien of the Home Economics department.
Under her supervision, this department has been improved to
the extent that we are now eligible for federal aid in two of
her courses. If we are fortunate enough to be granted supplies
by the Surplus Commodities Commission. Miss Beaubien in-
tends to inaugurate a hot lunch program for those pupils who
are unable to go home during the noon hour.
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The departmental form of instruction is functioning: for
the sixth grade. Miss Shirley Mayhew, although primarily the
sixth grade teacher, is thus able to teach History to the seventh
and eighth grades, since she meets the requirements for
teaching in the junior high school. The sixth grade, meanwhile,
is receiving the benefit of having more than one teacher and
of going to more than one room for their studies.
Miss Esther Carnegie is doing an efficient piece of work
in the fields of English and the languages. Our college pre-
paratory^ students are in good hands.
The social studies are being taug-ht by Miss Doris Beau-
dreault. These subjects are considered by many leaders in Edu-
cation to be the core of the secondary school curriculum. Miss
Beaudreault is particularly skilled in utilizing the unit of in-
struction in her classes. This conforms with the recommenda-
tions of the State Department of Education in Concord.
The recess period of a year ago has been continued. The
women teachers alternate in taking charge of the girls and Mr.
Smith devotes his time to the boys.
There are three Hinsdale PTigh school pupils who par-
ticipate in the NYA program. This number is quite large in
relation to our total enrollment. These pupils are a tremondous
help in the office where they perform many tasks of a clerical
nature. These NYA workers, plus the added aid of the com-
mercial department as a whole, do a great deal of the routine
office work necessary in the administration of the school.
An automobile drivers' course is being given with Mr.
Lerandeau as instructor. This course, which is sponsored by
the state, is intended to teach pupils how to operate an auto-
mobile safely and efficiently. Tt has proved to be a popular
addition to our regular curriculum.
At the present time we are attempting to start an evening
course for out of school rural youth between the ages of 17
and 25. This course, also under Mr. Lerandeau 's direction,
will include sheet metal work, forging and simple welds.
We regret that Miss Honora Kelley i^ no longer with us.
Her Sympathetic attitude and keen interest in the physical
well-being of the pupils will be sorely missed.
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At the same time, we welcome Miss Frances Sikoski who
is taking Miss Kelley's place. A graduate of Hinsdale High
school, she is in a position to do a great deal of good for her
school.
The physical plant is in excellent condition and is being
kept so by our janitor, Mr. Fred Latham.
Parents are cordially invited to visit the school at any
time to discuss mutual problems with the faculty.
In conclusion, I wish to say that I appreciate the friendly
spirit and cooperative attitude of the pupils, faculty, parents,
superintendent, and Hinsdale School Board. My first year in







To the School Board and Citizens of Hinsdale
:
I have the honor to submit my fourth annual report.
Teachers: Only two changes are to be noted on the reg-
ular staff during the summer. Mr. Cleon B. Johnson resigned
in June after an extended service as Headmaster of the Hins-
dale High school. The School Board elected Mr. Chester C.
Lees, a graduate of Harvard and Brown Universities, to suc-
ceed him. Miss Marion Hall resigned as Home Economics
teacher. Her place was taken by Miss Rosalie Beaubien, a
graduate of Massachusetts State College.
Mr. Joseph Jones was elected full-time supervisor of music
in the Hinsdale schools. He is a graduate of the Ithaca School
of Music. His work has been primarily in the field of instru-
mental instruction. His annual report records the aims and
accomplishments in this field to date.
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Shortly before the Christmas vacation, Mrs. Rosetta Lowe
became ill and her place at the Plains school has been ably filled
by Mrs. Ismay Campbell. It is expected that Mrs. Lowe will be
able to return for the spring term.
The work of all of the teachers has been of high grade and
excellent results have been obtained in various fields of study.
Headmaster Lees* annual report is commended to your
attention for the details of administration and supervision of
the activities in the High school.
Buildings and Grounds: In addition to the annual repair
work in the school buildings during the summer vacation, a
fence was erected at the Bridge Street school to more adequate-
ly protect the children from traffic hazards.
All of the Hinsdale school buildings are in good physical
condition and their upkeep has been maintained on a high
level by efficient janitor service.
Instructional Activities: The policies of last year have
been continued in emphasizing the importance of such funda-
mental subjects as penmanship, reading, arithmetic and spell-
ing. This year, the stress has been put on spelling and monthly
administrative tests have revealed an increasing efficiency in
this subject.
Schools in War Time: This country is at war and the
schools must make many adaptations for complete, intelligent,
and enthusiastic cooperation in the war effort. Our local
school officials have given serious attention to some of the
most important of these services, such as
:
1. Protecting school children and property against at-
tack by providing shelters against air raids and by providing
adequate safeguards against fire.
2. Promoting health and physical efficiency of the school
children b}^ stressing systematic and vigorous follow-up work
by the school nurse after the phj^sical examinations by the
doctor and b}^ introducing a physical education program into
the schools.
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3. Conservinof materials and eliminating all forms of
waste in the use of school supplies such as books, paper, pencils,
etc.
4. Stimulating the democratic way of living by teaching
the ideals of democracy by word and deed in the various activi-
ties of the school.
In conclusion, I wish to express my appreciation to the
teachers and pupils, to the School Board, and to the parents




































STATISTICAL TABLE OF HINSDALE SCHOOLS
1940-1941
1 = i ^c ^ ^ t^
I I ^1 ^1 gf .s ti it
I § «l il i| ^ II 1^
d5 M *ii< <S Cug H >P ;g S
High:
Grades 9-12 111 94.90 101.70 93.31 321 53
Grade 8 30 25.24 26.92 93.76 54 58 2
Grade 7 33 30.49 32.40 94.15 68 2










Grades 1-6 14 12.18 12.61 96.59 4 19 3
Plains
:
Grades 1-6 17 13.80 14.53 94.98 6 42 1
30 26.58 28.21 94.22 5 6 2
30 27.24 28.64 95.10 44 1
30 26.73 28.87 94.58 8 3
20 17.79 19.64 90.07 9 4
23 20.54 22.36 91.85 17 3 1






fi n s g S
Underweight (10%) 6 5 11
Defective vision 12 7 1 20
Defective hearing 2 10 3
Anaemia
Nervous condition 110 2
Cardiac disease 10 1
Pulmonary disease
Deformity 2 2
Defective teeth 34 49 11 12 106
Diseased tonsils 36 14 1 3 54
Defective breathing 36 14 50
Adenoids 36 14 50
Enlarged glands 10 1
Defective speech 1 0. 1
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In compliance with an act of the legislature, passed June
session, 1887, amended by the legislature of 1889, requiring
"clerks of towns and cities to furnish a transcript of the record
of births, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers for
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